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Item located in: Parts & Accessories: Collector: General

(reserve not vet met)

# of bids 1(bid history)
Location New Hampshire
Country United States
~ (mail this auction to a friend)
Watch this item I vou're watching 19 items

Currently

Quantity
Time left

Started
Ends

US $9.99

7 days, 3 hours +

Nov-07-02 12:48:15 PST
Nov-17-02 12:48:15 PST

First bid US $9.99

Seller (Rating) wentworth61x@yahoo.com(393) Ire
(view comments in seller's Feedback Profile) (view seller's other items) (ask seller a question)

High bid
Payment

Shipping

pagecad(2)
PayPaL money order/cashiers check, or
see item description for paymcnt
methods accepted.
Buyer pays actual shipping charges.
SeUer ships internationally
(worldwide ).

PayPal: Fast, easy, secure payment. Learn More.

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item. You should contact the seller to resolve any
questions before bidding. Auction currency is U.S. dollars (US $) unless otherwise noted.

state items.1941-1948 Chrysler Cars key blanks With St. Christopher Medal top.Manufactue
Whitlock,vintage unknown. No dating on the package or the keys. We're guessing late 40s' early
50s'(?).These are untouched, blank originals. They ARE the same color(one on the right).Scanner made
them look different.Please view our other auctions for more vintage Automobile stuff. Thanks! Search
words only! Whitlock Chrysler St. Christopher Keys Key Blank 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947
1948

On Nov-08-02 at 07:52:15 PST, seller added the following information:

Pay me securely with any major credit card through payPal!

i of3 11/101029:23 AM
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Click on a picture to enlarge

~-
Free Counters powered by Andale!

20f3

U.S. Shipping and Handling US $3.85

Shipping Insurance per item

Learn more about checkout

This will be shipped USPS Priority
Mai1.Insurance is optional,recommended and
based on final bid. We accept
PAYPAL,Cashiers Checks and Money
Orders only.Sorry,NO Personal
Checks. Contact in THREE(3) days and
payment must be received in
FOURTEEN(14) days or the item will be
relisted and NEGATIVE feedback
posted!NO EXCEPTIONS!

11/10/02 9:23 AM
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Preview bid

eBay will bid on your behalf up to your maximum bid, which is kept secret from other
eBay users. The eBay term for this is proxy bidding.

Whitlock Chrysler St Christopher Key Blanks
Item # 1872171625

US $9.99
US $0.50

) (Minimum bid: US $10.49)

Current bid: US $
Bid increment: US $

Your Maximum bid: US $ r
I
I
!

I Your bid is a contractPlace a bid only if you're serious about buying the item. If you are the winning bidder, you

I will enter into a legally binding contract to purchase the item from the seller.
L__
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